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from her ? " So the king gave the divine fruit to his beloved wife. And she presented
it to a groom, her lover. And he made a present of that same fruit to a girl that
cleaned the horse-stables; and she in turn to her beloved, a cowherd. But in the
morning, in the stable, as he was about to drive forth the herd of cattle, he gave that
fruit to his beloved, a girl who carried cow-dung. And she, carrying the fruit upon
a bamboo basket filled with cow-dung, started to walk slowly back to her house. At
that very moment King Bhartrhari was coming to town from the riding-course, and
saw the woman with the fruit. He remembered that fruit right well; and filled
with astonishment he summoned the good brahman who gave him the fruit, and
askt: " Brahman, you gave me a fruit, saying that one had been given to you by the
Goddess; and here is another like it!" So saying he showed him the fruit. Looking
at it and perceiving that it was so, the wise brahman said to the king: " You evidently
did not eat the fruit; you gave it to some one. Ask the gudra-woman [the carrier of
cow-dung] particularly whence she came by it, O king. She will explain the whole
matter, and your majesty will understand it. But you, O king, are the governor of
the whole earth; how could any one speak falsely before your majesty?" Thus
addrest the king summoned that girl who carried cow-dung, and took the fruit, and
found by investigation that it was even so. And when he knew what the queen had
done, he was disgusted with life, and spoke thus: " Ah, because of the enthusiasm of
my vain affection I am deceived, on account of my infatuation, by a wicked and most
shameless woman. A curse on the evil wrought by women! " After reflecting thus
for some time, he attained to complete renunciation of the world; and establishing
Vikramaditya in his kingdom, he went into the forest.
Here ends the second section of the Thirty-two Tales of Vikramaditya'*s Throne, catted
How Bhartrhari's Renunciation came about
brief recension of II
The Lord said:
There was in the south country a city named Ujjayini.   And there lived a king
named Bhartrhari.
 1.	As a flower is made glorious by its perfume, as the sky by the sun, as a grove
by the spring, so did he make glorious his city, O goddess.
 2.	Endowed with virtues unspoiled by pride, skilled in all the art of conduct, O
lovely-eyed [*partridge-eyed"] goddess, this noble king ruled his kingdom.
This King Bhartrhari had a wife named Anangasena, who was extremely beautiful
and well-favored of fortune.
 3.	His life depended wholly on her, the gazelle-eyed queen; for she was a spring
yielding the elixir of nectar of loveliness, which causes the intoxication of love.
 4.	The queen was resplendent in the intoxication of youth, with fresh young
limbs, like a creeper with its fresh new tendrils, when it takes on the color ap-
propriate to the spring season [or:   * the color it assumes at the approach of
spring'].
 5.	As Moonlight (personified as the moon's consort] is to the moon, as Sarasvatl
[goddess of poetic inspiration] to the poet, so was she the mistress of his life;
yes, dearer than life to him.
Now at this time there was in that city ascertain brahman, who, tho he was well-
verst ia incantations, was an entirely helpless pauper thru the power of fate.

